T h e purposes of this c o m m u n i c a t i o n are to present a new m e t h o d of staining bacterial capsules, to record the d e m o n s t r a t i o n b y stains of their presence on a n u m b e r of supposedly n o n -c a p s u l a t e d organisms, to p o i n t o u t the s t r u c t u r a l relation of flagella to capsules a n d to consider the bearing of these observations on present d a y conceptions of the n a t u r e of the capsule.
T h e purposes of this c o m m u n i c a t i o n are to present a new m e t h o d of staining bacterial capsules, to record the d e m o n s t r a t i o n b y stains of their presence on a n u m b e r of supposedly n o n -c a p s u l a t e d organisms, to p o i n t o u t the s t r u c t u r a l relation of flagella to capsules a n d to consider the bearing of these observations on present d a y conceptions of the n a t u r e of the capsule.
Technic
The best results have been obtained when young organisms (not more than 18 hours old) from a culture on solid media were used for study, although capsules have also been stained in smears from broth cultures and (in the case of Diplococcus pneumoniae) from sputum. Use is made only of stain and fixative, which are applied together. No steps are taken (like preliminary treatment with serum, acetic acid, nutrose, etc.) which are designed to render the capsule more readily demonstrable but are likely also to produce somewhat more artificial conditions. F~lm.~ are made from aqueous suspensions of the bacteria and these are air-dried. They are then covered with 10 drops of freshly filtered Wright's stain which is left on until it has evaporated nearly, but not quite, to dryness, when a purplish pink replaces the original color of the Wright's stain. It is probable that staining of the capsule occurs just at this instant. The evaporation usually requires about 3 m~nutes. The stain is washed off as rapidly as possible with Clark and Lubs' buffer pH 6.4 to 6.5 and immediately dried with a fan without blotting, t Sometimes the capsule is more satisfactorily stained if the film is rapidly washed with distilled water after the buffer has been used. Excellent specimens may also * Work aided by a grant from the Josiah Macy, Jr., Foundation.
t Preliminary reports of this work have appeared in: Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. and Ivied., 1932, '29, 514, 515, 996. 1 In this laboratory bacterial films are practically never blotted. We have found a hot air electric fan of the kind employed for drying hair very useful. 485 be obtained by leaving the air-dried film in Wright's stain overnight, removing and allowing stain to evaporate as described, then washing rapidly with buffer and drying with the electric fan.
:FINDINGS By this technic a sharp color differentiation is obtained. If duration of staining and of washing are correctly timed the bacterial somata stain blue, the capsular substance pale, purplish pink and the periphery of the capsule (capsular membrane?) deep purplish pink (Fig. 1) . The behavior of the capsules toward the stain is not, however, absolutely constant and the following variations in result occur. Occasionally a number of types of staining may be found on one slide. But, as a nl, le, one or two types predominate, and often only one type is seen.
1. When the specimen is overstained, the entire organism (soma, capsular substance and capsular membrane) may be dark purple, the bacterial body being thus obscured if not entirely hidden and the capsule, as such, not distinguishable (Figs. 2 and 9).
2. The capsular membrane may be deep pink and the soma blue. Lying between them the colorless or nearly colorless capsular substance then appears as a clear space . This is the way certain species (e.g. Clostridium tetani) almost always behave; only occasionally is their capsular substance definitely stained.
3. When the bacteria being studied occur in chains or segments the capsular partitions which separate the individual components may be stained all the way across the organism (Figs. 11, 17, 26, 34), or part way across (Figs. 1, 2, 7).
4. Granular precipitation of stain may occur on the capsular membrane. The pink line of the membrane is thus either entirely obscured by purplish granules or it is to be seen, at the periphery of the capsular space, with granules lying upon it (Figs. 6, 7).2 Sometimes the appearance suggests that the capsular membrane is, in places, missing; but careful examination of these apparent gaps between granules will 2 The photomicrograph represented in Fig. 7 was deliberately made from one of the poorest fields in the specimen in order to show individual bacteria with granular deposit on the bacterial membranes. In the specimens of this organism as usually stained and indeed in other fields of this particular slide capsular stainLug was excellent and the pneumococci looked like those shown in Fig. 1 . almost always show the fine pink line of the membrane on which the granules probably rest (Fig. 22) .
5. Occasionally the so called staining is "negative." The somata are stained blue but capsular substance and capsular membrane are quite unstained. The capsule therefore stands out sharply as a clear space against the somata and the purplish background (Fig. 8) .
6. Occasionally no capsules at all can be seen. It sometimes happens indeed that it is impossible to demonstrate them in a film from a given suspension, while examination of a second film from the same suspension reveals them clearly. Not infrequently the specimen stains irregularly; and, when this occurs, the best stained capsules are apt to be at the edge of the film. This phenomenon has been noticed also by other observers working with other staining methods.
7. Not all the species on which we have demonstrated capsules react with equal readiness toward the stain. With some, satisfactory results are obtained almost constantly and usually with little difficulty. This is true of Klebsiella pneumoniae Friedl~inder, of Clostridium welchii and of Clostridium tetani. It is also true of many strains of D. pneumoniae.
In other instances, attempts to stain the capsules are successful only after repeated failures. The capsules in such cases appear to be capable of taking or retaining the stain only when every single factor (duration of exposure to stain, amount of washing, age of culture, pH of environment, chemical constitution of fluids in which the bacteria are suspended and probably other unknowns) is favorable.
The behavior of many capsules toward stains appears thus to be easily upset and often by factors which cannot be assigned. This capriciousness, as compared with the dependable staining behavior of somata, is a characteristic which they share with flagella. It is established by certain other facts in addition to those already referred to. Thus, we have examined films, stained by our technic, which showed no capsules whatever but in which, on restaining, the structures were clearly demonstrable. We have also made the observation, in the case of B. anthracis, that a readily demonstrable capsule could be made apparently to disappear by simply exposing the organisms to sodium chloride; the "dissolved" capsules reappeared when the salt was washed away and the film again stained and examined.
Facts of these kinds have taught us to be extremely chary about concluding that because capsules have not been stained they are not present, any more than one would jump to the same kind of conclusion concerning the flagella.
Sometimes the failure of the capsule to stain is easily explained. For example, if washing with buffer solution be done before evaporation of stain has gone far enough, all color may be removed from the capsules and they will be invisible. The same thing may happen if the stained films are washed too long. However, for a number of other striking irregularities encountered no completely satisfactory explanation is at hand. It seems probable that uneven distribution of material taken up from the cultural media, or differences in the character of these materials, may be among the factors concerned. Is it not at least possible, too, that when capsules are supposed to be "developed" by residence in a particular environment they are actually only swollen or even only impregnated with materials in the absence of which they are incapable of taking or retaining stains?
A number of the different ways in which capsules behave toward the stain used in our technic are shown in Fig. 2 which represents a smear of Klebsiella pneumoniae Friedl~nder. It will be noticed that in some instances soma, capsular substance and capsular membrane are all stained deeply and alike; in these individuals, the structural arrangement is not to be made out. In other cases, soma, capsular membrane and the nearly colorless, capsular substance are all clearly seen. Between these two extremes, a number of variations in depth of staining will be noted. These obviously cannot be explained as technical in origin: they must arise from differences among the individual organisms themselves. If they are thus encountered in one preparation, it is not strange that variations of a similar kind are met with in the examination of different preparations.
Capsular Membrane.--With our technic, as indeed with other methods of staining the capsule, the stain--except in the case of greatly overstained organisms--is apt to be more concentrated at the periphery of the capsule than elsewhere.
In some, but not in all, species it is easy, if one wishes, to stain the entire capsular substance (e.g. the overstained organisms in Fig. 2 ; also in Fig. 9 ). But the specimens are more satisfactory for study and more suitable for photography if the stain is (save at the periphery or capsular membrane) washed out of the capsular substance, either completely (Figs. 3-5, and 11), or almost completely (Figs. 1, l0 a) . The sharply stained pink line which is then seen surrounding the bluestained soma, from which it is separated by a clear unstained space (the capsular substance) we have referred to as "capsular membrane." The term "capsular membrane" is useful for descriptive purposes. It is possible, although not proven, that the presence of a membrane does actually account for what we see. Yet it is not altogether clear just how this picture is produced. The capsule must surround the soma like a sac. How does it come about then that, in many organisms, the linear periphery only, of this sac as it lies flattened out on the slide, is deeply stained, while no dye whatever is seen in the rest of it? Perhaps its attachment to the slide at its edge leads at this site to retention of dye which is more easily washed out of the main portion of the capsule; for it is well known that some stains tend, as they evaporate, to accumulate at any edges encountered. Witness, for example, the frequently observed phenomenon (already referred to) of good capsular staining at the periphery of a film in the rest of which no capsules at all are to be found.
We can, however, suggest no entirely satisfactory explanation for the linear staining of the capsular membrane. Though a matter of common observation, it appears to have been accepted by bacteriologists without inquiry.
Criticism of the Technic.--In a large proportion of specimens examined by this technic good staining occurs, and structures about the somata are seen, differentially stained, which no one could, we think, describe as anything but capsules if that term is to be used at all. On the other hand the picture is sometimes much less satisfactory. Precipitation may occur, in granular and sometimes in annular form, and in these slides one is not infrequently considerably perplexed in considering many individuals to say whether what is seen about the somata should be interpreted as valid capsule or as some kind of artifact. The question of artifact has, of course, been kept constantly in mind. Attempts made to produce the capsule-like structure, on non-bacterial particles (collodion particles, red and white blood cells) as well as on organisms displaced from their apparent capsules and on flagella have been unsuccessful. The matter is further discussed under Critique. While the majority of specimens (as the illustrations show) are clear enough, we are well aware that the evidence presented, being purely tinctorial, is subject to the hazards of tinctorial methods. We have, for purposes of accurate discussion, avoided evasions and used the word "capsule" to describe the appearance our method brings out in the belief that this structure is probably though not certainly a capsule. But we are fully aware that it ought not to be definitely regarded as a capsule until the evidence is fortified, if possible, by evidence not tinctorial in character.
Modifications of the Technic.--The capsule may also be demonstrated by the use of certain modifications of Wright's stain.
For example, the substitution of erythrosin for eosin in the Wright formula has in a number of instances proved satisfactory, although specimens stained with this modification are not permanent since the erythrosin tends to fade. Excellent results have also been obtained with Wright's stain made up with ethyl instead of methyl alcohol, and with Wright's stain in which glycerin was used as the solvent.
In addition to such modifications as these we have, in the study of certain organisms, used with some success MacNeal's tetrachrome stain (Fig. 13 ), Giemsa's stain (Fig. 14) 3 and Casares Girs method for flagella (Fig. 15) . Of the last, more will be said later in discussing the relations of flagella to capsule (see page 500). DuBois, Bellevue) were used. All were well established, virulent, definitely capsulated strains. A number of representatives were used which were known to secrete the specific soluble polysaccharide. The capsule, as stained by our method, was identical in site and size with the capsule as stained by the ordinary methods (Fig. 7) . When films were made from the peritoneal exudate of mice which had received intraperitoneal injection of Type III S the capsules appeared swollen, exactly as they do when stained by the usual capsular methods (Fig. 16) .
Capsulated Organisms
Of B. anthracis Koch, 6 strains were studied. These had been obtained either from the New York City Bureau of Laboratories (Dr. Park) or from the American Type Culture Collection. The authenticity of all had been established during years of experimentation in this laboratory. All were highly virulent for mice. All showed, when examined from the mouse's spleen (either by our technic or by the usual methods) readily demonstrable capsules (Fig. 3) .
Of Klebsiella pneumoniae Trevisan (B. friedlaenderi) observations were made on 8 strains: 6 from the New York City Bureau of Laboratories and 2 from Bellevue Hospital (service of Dr. DuBois). All had been isolated from the human being and were typical in every respect. The capsules, as stained by our method, corresponded in every way with those seen when the usual capsular stains are used (Figs. 2, 9 ).
Presence of Capsules on "Non-Capsulated" Organisms.--The study was next extended to include the "non-capsulated" group, a group which--though now known to be less sharply demarcated than was formerly thought to be the case--is still a fairly generally recognized bacterial class.
For some years after FriecUiinder, for the first time, demonstrated the presence of capsules on pathogenic organisms it was thought that this feature was peculiar to the bacterium which came to bear his name, and to a few others (like B. anthracis) which were found to resemble it in this structural respect. Since capsules could not be demonstrated on the great majority of remaining organisms, one of the firmest teachings of bacteriology thus came to be that bacteria could be sharply divided into the "capsulated" and the "non-capsulated" groups. Although this idea before long began to undergo modification, it is in the main still widely accepted. Many believe that, in the case of certain bacteria like B. friedlaenderi, the capsule is an essential part of the organism, practically always present; while in another much larger group, capsules are never to be seen or only under quite special conditions. There were early premonitory guesses, based in some instances on sound observation, that the case was not quite so simple as this. Migula, 4 for example, in 1896, at a time when only a few organisms had been shown to possess capsules, prophesied that more and more of them would be put into the capsulated group as the field was more carefully examined; and that probably all were in fact capsulated, though the capsules would doubtless be found to vary greatly in size.
The pendulum occasionally swung all the way in the direction thus indicated by Migula; and some observers (for example Boni 5) went so far as to state that they had demonstrated capsules "on all bacteria taken from any media." Most bacteriologists considered it precarious to draw conclusions so sweeping from a ,t Migula, W., Deutsch. tier~rztl. Woch., 1896, 4, 28. ~ Boni, I., Centr. Bact., 1. Abt., 1900, 28, 705.
STUDY OF BACTERIAL CAPSULE BY NEW~T~ODS
technic (such as Boni had used) which introduced a number of sources of possible error from artifacts (e.g. Harem6). Still we find Carpano r in 1913 making the statement that the "capsule is nothing other than a constant structural peculiarity which it is not always possible to recognize because of imperfect technic."
Ideas like Carpano's were not, however, generally held. It was still usually thought that the division of bacteria into "capsulated" and "non-capsulated" groups represented the facts as they exist in nature; and even in the case of the virulent organisms, capsules were regarded by many (as Babes had suggested) not as essential structural units but as a defense mechanism (Sauerbeck's "bacterial immunity through structural adaptation"S). "Highly virulent bacteria," wrote Eisenberg, "surround themselves in the infected host with a thick capsule which is lost when the bacteria are transferred to artificial media. ''9 This general conception (which fails perhaps to take sufficiently into account the fact that saprophytic bacteria may also surround themselves with "the deadly capsule") may be said to be the one which still obtains. Yet data have been for some time accumulating which have thrown considerable doubt on it. Many scattered reports have appeared in which the observation of capsules, where they had not previously been seen, is recorded. Thus, Huntoon describing a new technic for staining capsules wrote: "This method has been tried on streptococci, staphylococci, members of the Gram-negative group and many flagellated organisms and has in no instance shown a capsule on these organisms but a similar structure may be demonstrated on all by means of a special technic which will be the subject of a subsequent report, m°
No further report ever appeared, but we have seen photomicrographs of Huntoon's specimens and there is little doubt that he did stain capsules on a number of "non-capsulated" organisms.
In 1925 Cooper n showed definitely, as Marrassini 12 had done in 1913, that Eberthella typhi, Escherichia coli, Salmonella enteritldis and a number of other organisms are, at least under certain conditions, capsulated.
In our own study of the "non-capsulated" group, organisms (like D. pneumoniae R) were included which are universally regarded--and on apparently convincing evidence--to be devoid of capsules.
Others (like Escherichia coli) were included of which--although the species is usually regarded as non-capsulated--strains or mutants which possess capsules have repeatedly been shown to exist (e.g., among others by Smith 13 and Coopern). Others (like B. anthracis Koch) were included which, while known to "develop" capsules in the animal body, are supposed to be non-capsulated in culture; as well as some species (like B. subtilis (Ehrenberg) Cohn) on which capsules have been seen only rarely and then as a rule in specimens taken from some quite special environment (e.g., bread dough). Serratia marcescens Bizio; B. prodlgiosus (Fig. 19) . 4 strains from A. T. C. C. Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Schroeter) Migula; B. pyocyaneus (Fig. 20) . 2 strains from Elser and New York Bureau of Laboratories. Both typical except that no pyocyanin could be extracted.
B. subtilis (Ehrenberg) Cohn (Fig. 11) . 2 strains recovered in this laboratory from hay infusion.
B. subtilis "car. viscosus Chester (Fig. 21 ). This variety is described by Ford, 14 but is not described by Bergey. 1 strain recovered in this laboratory from hay infusion.
Erysipelothrix murisepticae (Fig. 22 ). 1 strain isolated in this laboratory from a mouse dead of experimental anthrax. By most of the important tests (including serological reactions) true to type; not absolutely typical.
Eberthella typhi (Fig. 10b) Proteus vulgaris Hauser (Fig. 25) . 1 strain from Torrey. Alcaligenes faecalis Castellani and Chambers (Fig. 6 ). 1 strain from Torrey Streptococcus faecalis Andrewes and Horder (Fig. 26) . 6 strains from Torrey.
About all these organisms structures were demonstrable not only by our technic but in a number of instances also by the method of Giemsa, MacNeal and Casares Gil which had the appearance of the structures usually spoken of as capsules.
We have also studied the following cocci. This group we have not, up to the present time, subjected to the intensive scrutiny--either as regards number of strains examined or number of films made from the strains studied--which has been devoted to the other organisms upon which we are reporting. Definite conclusions are not therefore warranted concerning all the members of the group. They will be reported upon later.
The study has also included examination of the following members of the acid-fast group. 16 Mycobacterium tuberculosis (hominis) Koch studied both the S strain, and the R strain dissociated by Tyler. Capsules were demonstrated on both with equal ease. It is interesting to learn from Olitsky (personal communication) that the presence of capsules on the S form had been strongly suspected by Tilden, in his laboratory; and that Tyler had later suspected their presence on the R form. The observations were not considered sufficiently well established to justify report and have never been published. Olitsky informs me that our findings, as regards the presence of capsules on both S and R forms, as well as regards the relation of capsule to flagella, have recently been confirmed in his laboratory. 
Mycobacterium pldei.
MycobacteHum isolated from garter snake by Aronson. Mycobacterium isolated from iguana by Aronson. Rat leprosy bacillus No. 368 (National Tuberculosis Association). A special technic was employed for this group. The organisms were first definitely established as acid-fast by the Ziehl-Neelsen method. Films were then made from aqueous suspensions and these, after being air-dried, were allowed to stand overnight in carbolfuchsin. The carbolfuchsin was then washed off with water, and acid alcohol applied in the usual way. This was washed off with water, the specimen dried with a fan and then stained by our capsule method.
On 1 acid-fast strain (Mycobacterium tuberculosis boris, New York City Bureau of Laboratories Cow 4) we have with this technic demonstrated structures which have the appearance of a capsule (Fig. 27 ).
The structures also showed up clearly when films from aqueous suspensions of this organism were stained by the following technic: dried in air; exposed to Casares Gil mordant for 3 or 4 minutes; washed with water; stained for 3 or 4 minutes in steaming carbolfuchsin; allowed to stand in this stain until cool (Fig. 28) . One striking feature of these specimens is the frequency with which the organisms lie in an eccentric position in the capsule. This feature is not, however, peculiar to Mycobacterium tuberculosis boris; it is occasionally encountered in the study of other organisms (e.g., Ebertkella typki Fig. 10 b, B. subtilis Fig. 11 ).
Concerning the other members of the acid-fast group we cannot, until the termination of investigations now under way, make any positive statement.
Definition of Capsule
The soma or bacterial body is easy to define. It is that part of an organism which (save perhaps in the case of the acid-fast group) stains readily with methylene blue, crystal violet, acid fuchsin and other similar dyes, without the aid of mordants. That is to say, it is the only part which is usually seen in the routine examination of bacteriological films. Fig. 29 shows the soma of B. anthracis stained with methylene blue and photographed at the same magnification as the illustration (Fig. 4) made to demonstrate the capsule.
The halos about the somata, caught by the camera in the photograph represented in Fig. 29 were quite invisible to the eye. It is tempting to interpret such appearances as caused by capsules, a deduction of dubious justification sometimes made. Such an explanation may be the correct one. On the other hand the halo may he only a light effect. Quite similar appearances are often to be noted about any black lines in high power photomicrographs (e.g., the flagella in Figs. 21 and  35 ; the halos around and quite outside the capsules in Fig. 35 , and a similar halo seen in Fig. 23 a which is the photomicrograph--2000 magnification--of one of the scratched lines on a Leitz ruled slide). Appearances of this sort should make one accept with caution Koch's dogma to the effect that only photomicrographs are of scientific value for the representation of bacteria, tv That photomicmgraphy at high powers--whether of stained or living ceils--is not a method of impeccable exactitude, but contains pitfalls like any other technical maneuver, is perhaps not sufficiently appreciated. Note in this connection Fig. 14 . No one would suspect that the specimen from which this photograph was made showed capsules beautifully stained; the camera simply failed to record adequately the contrasts of the differential stain (red and blue) which produced in the eye a clear-cut image of a capsule with sharply defined periphery.
While, for descriptive purposes, the term "soma" is at present a useful one, it would be unfortunate if its employment implied that the structure it describes is a more essential, constant or important part of bacteria than other parts. Indeed, observations like those here reported suggest the possibility that some relation may exist between soma and capsule like the relation between nucleus and cytoplasm. This hypothesis we are investigating. While it may turn out to be well founded we cannot at present offer any scientific evidence whatever for its correctness.
It is worth while to call attention to the well known but somewhat neglected fact that the somata of any given organism may, when stained, vary a good deal in apparent size (particularly in caliber) not only among different films but also among different individuals seen in a given film. Careful scrutiny of practically any stained specimen will bear this statement out, at least for the majority of bacteria. These variations are clearly to be seen in the specimens shown in Figs. 1, 2, 4 and 26. The point is brought up here because observers are sometimes perplexed, as to the interpretation to be put upon what appear to be capsules, if they chance to find somata (in a specimen stained for capsules) smaller than "normal." What usually happens in such cases is that, when apparent capsules are found where expected, no attention whatever is paid to size of soma; but when found on bacteria supposed not to possess capsules, size of soma is carefully t7 Koch, R., Mitt. k. Gsndhtsamte, 1881, 1, 10.
scrutinized and if any "diminution of size" can be detected the apparent capsules are brushed aside as "retraction spaces or zones."
Outside the somata as just defined, and usually invisible save after the use of special methods of staining, other structures known as "capsules" are demonstrable in a group of organisms known as the "capsulated group." The chapter of bacteriology dealing with these structures is marred by a good deal of confusion; but there is at least one widely studied organism which possesses a capsule so readily stained, and in such a variety of ways, so constant in its site and general behavior, that about it there is quite universal agreement. This organism is D. pneumoniae Type III S. One is justified in regarding it as typical of the capsular group and in defining the capsule as a structure (like that found on the pneumococcus) which surrounds the bacterial body; which is not stained by the ordinary bacteriological dyes; which is occasionally stained by Gram but as a rule only by other and more special methods involving the use of mordants; which sometimes appears as a clear unstained area standing out against a stained background (negative staining); which seems to possess a confining membrane, and which often enlarges on contact with the animal body. The structures found about the somata of other well established "capsulated" organisms--like B. anthracis, Klebsiella pneumoniae Friedl~tnder and Clostridium welchii--conform to this definition. Indeed B. friedlaenderi might perhaps be taken as the type organism with even more justification than D. pneumoniae since its capsule is typical and since it was the first pathogenic organism on which this structure was demonstrated. Abel ~s does so regard it.
If, then, we are to speak of a capsule at all, it is inevitable that we take the capsules of D. pneumoniae and these other orthodox species as standards. Otherwise the term is meaningless.
When stained by our method the R and the S forms of D. pneumoniae (Types I, II and III) appear just alike. The soma of each is stained blue; and usually (variations in result have been mentioned under Criticism of the technic) around each is a pink ring which occupies exactly the position of the margin of the capsule of the S is Abel, R., in Kolle, W., and von Wassermann, A., Handbuch der pathogenen Mikroorganismen, lena, Gustav Fischer, 3d edition, (Kolle, W., Kraus R., and Uhlenhuth, P.), 1929, 6, pt. 1, Liefg. 19, 243.
types. Between this ring and the bacterial body there is often a quite clear space; but not infrequently this space is stained pink. The appearance of the R forms is exactly the same as that of the capsulated S forms; and the "structure" seen about the R forms occupies exactly the position of the capsule of the S forms. 19 The same is true of the other organisms supposed not to be capsulated of which we have spoken. The stained pink line surrounding them, with the clear (sometimes light pink) space between it and the soma corresponds to the typical picture of a capsule.
Clarity in this field has given place to confusion because bacteriologists have failed to establish, adopt and then adhere to any standard. Three factors appear to have contributed to the confusion :--1. It is well known that in the case of some bacteria which produce a sticky growth (Klebsiella pneumoniae Friedl~inder, D. pneumoniae III S and others) a secondary zone is sometimes observed quite outside the capsule. This zone is not constant, is usually irregular in shape and has no sharply marked periphery, though the stain may be denser at the edge than elsewhere. It has none of the appearances of an organized structure but suggests on the contrary a layer of amorphous material adherent to the outer surface of the capsule (Figs. 1, 9, 30 ). Not infrequently we have observed a similar picture in studying flagellated bacteria and there is reason for believing that in some of these instances the outer zone represents stain adherent to flagella, sometimes perhaps to the stumps of broken flagella (Figs. 10 a, 11, lower organism) .
2. Confusion has become particularly frequent since the introduction by Zettnow 2° of terms, new to this field, and their adoption by Toenniessen 21 in his important chemical studies of the capsule of B. friedlaenderi. Zettnow had introduced into bacteriology and defined the perhaps not altogether fortunate terms "endoplasm" and "ectoplasm." The former, he had stated, stains blue by the Romanowsky method and readily by the usual aniline dyes. The latter is not stained at all by Romanowsky or ordinary dyes; it is stained, if at all, only with difficulty and after mordanting. Endoplasm is that part of the organism usually spoken t9 The staining technic described in this paper was put to a test as to availability for routine use, through the kindness of Dr. Stuart Mud& The students in his class in bacteriology at the University of Pennsylvania were given R strains of pneumococcus, from his laboratory, to be stained by our method. In a number of the more successful slides, one of which we have seen, capsules were very neatly demonstrated (personal communication of as bacterial body; ectoplasm is that part usually spoken of as capsule, together (when these exist) with flagella.
In his first communication Toenniessen, studying B. friedlaenderi, used the term "ectoplasm" just as Zettnow had done. It was at that time, for him, synonomous with capsule.
In his second publication the term "Sctdeimh~lle" was introduced as a name for the broad zone sometimes, but not always, seen about B. friedlaenderi. This was now described by him as the capsule, or as part of it.
In his third publication he stated: "Cell protoplasm and cell membrane would be better terms than endoplasm and ectoplasm ..... The bacterial body consists of 1. Endoplasm (nuclear and plasmal material mixed). 2. Ectoplasm, a 'Hiille' about the endoplasm; and 3. A broad sharply limited layer outside the ectoplasm; an excretion product; the 'Schleimhidle' or 'Gallertkiitle;' the so called capsule ..... Not a vital part of the real bacterial body but of great biological significance."
In his fourth publication he stated: "The term 'capsule' is not quite exact, for that which--by the usual method for demonstration of capsules--surrounds like a capsule the dark stained endoplasm consists of ectoplasm and the broad 'Aussenhiille' together. Only the latter should in my opinion be spoken of as a capsule. It is formed by excretion from the ectoplasm, and between it and its surroundings there is no further peripheral excluding membrane."
It is clear that Toenniessen is by this time using Zettnow's ~0 terms in anything but their original sense. Capsule had at first been identical with ectoplasm; now it is nothing of the kind, but lies quite outside it, is indeed secreted by it. It is equally clear that if capsule be defined as Toenniessen came to define it neither B. anthracis (from the mouse's spleen), nor Clostridium welchii, is capsulated; for neither of these organisms possesses necessarily an Aussenhiille. Nor are the majority of strains of D. pneumoniae III S capsulated, for it is well known that the Aussenkiille is rarely, not constantly demonstrable about these organisms, even when structures which every bacteriologist would consider typical capsules are clearly stained. There appears to us no more reason for regarding secretory products as part of the capsule than for regarding sweat as a structural part of the skin.
A similar confusion runs through the other literature, making itself evident in the large numbers of ill defined terms employed. As a matter of fact the notion that an organism cannot be capsulated unless capsules are demonstrable by methods now available, is so firmly fixed in the minds of many bacteriologists that when capsular structures are, by new methods, demonstrated on "non-capsulated" bacteria the first impulse usually is to resort to ambiguous terms to describe them, even though these structures appear to be identical with the capsules of "capsulated" forms. Some of the terms thus used are ectoplasm, retraction space, swollen bacterial membrane, aureole, pseudocapsule, clear zone, halo, etc. Sometimes the attempt to make sharp structural distinctions is abandoned and everything --except soma--is grouped together as the "outer functional element. ''13 More often it is simply stated "capsules are of two kinds, the true capsules produced by the organism as a kind of secretion, and culture capsules forming in the culturemedia and deposited on the outside of the organism, m2 3. A third source of confusion comes from the notion which has arisen that the capsule is somehow to be thought of as a structure only of a certain size, and that anything smaller than this must be something else. It goes without saying that the standard must of necessity be quite arbitrarily chosen.
However, capsular dimension is perfectly well known to he a variable. Swelling (e.g. of the capsule of Pneumococcus III S after residence in the peritoneal cavity of the mouse) is a well established phenomenon; the capsular membrane in such instances lies further from the soma than "normally." Exposure to nutrose also appears to cause similar enlargement, as does exposure to glacial acetic acid which, in the Welch technic, is added for this very purpose. Capsules which are thus able to swell must also be capable of shrinking. The distance between bacterial body and capsular membrane will then be diminished; capsular substance will be scant or wanting, and the membrane may lie practically upon the soma. It is well known that shrinkage of this sort occurs when bacterial films are heated, or fixed with sublimate; its occurrence under such conditions is, according to some observers, more frequently seen in bacteria taken from culture than in those taken from the animal body. The apparent size of the capsule is also known to vary, in India ink specimens depending on whether these are examined in water or oil. There appear to be thus a number of reasons for thinking that the capsule may in fact be a sac, now collapsed, now swollen. At any rate it is certainly illogical to make size a criterion as to whether a structure known to vary in size shall be designated as "capsule."
The facts of the bacterial structure of D. pneumoniae as brought out in this study are schematically represented in Text- fig. 1 . The specimens, on which these diagrams were based were stained by our technic, in three colors: blue, pink and several shades of purple. These are represented by black and gray.
Relation of Capsule to Flagella
There is still considerable diversity of opinion concerning the structural attachment of the flagella, and some authors (Fuhrmann 28 and Yamamoto 24) even yet regard them as directly connected with the bacterial body. This in spite of their well established chemical differences from it (as shown for example by the van Ermengen technic) and the differences in their antigenic behavior. Additional violet and the fagella green. The work of Weiss, ~6 who studied the different ways in which the bacterial constituents react toward acid and basic dyes, provides further testimony in the same direction. Migula 4 noticed many years ago that capsules not visible in ordinary stains may become visible in flagellar stains (e.g. on the hay bacillus) and stated "that the capsule appears to consist of the same material as the flagella which arise from it."
Our own studies, particularly of specimens stained by the method of Casares Gil, present convincing evidence that--in many instances, at least--the flagella have no connection whatever with the bacterial body but are attached only to the capsule. The testimony on this point furnished by such specimens as those represented in Figs. 15, 21, 31 is convincing enough; and it is fortified by the study of empty capsules. One of these is represented in Fig. 32 . The well stained capsule is clearly seen and arising from it the well stained flagella. No bacterial body is present; it has been popped out of the capsule; what appears to be the place where it once lay is readily seen on close inspection. This phenomenon is frequently observed. It is represented again in Fig. 33 where both the bacterial body and the capsule from which it has been tipped are clearly seen. The capsular attachment of the flagella in this instance is again obvious and the apparent former site of the bacterial body is here also to be made out by careful scrutiny. Emptying of the capsule by popping out of the soma is again represented in Fig. 11 . In staining this specimen our capsular method, but no flagellar stain, has been used. One bacterial body lies within its capsule as usual. The other has been tipped out.
If it be objected that the bacterial tipping represented in these ifistances is apparent not real, and that the bacterial bodies which seem to lie over the capsules they have left are only occupying this position by chance (having been lodged there during the process of making the film) the objection is met by the specimens shown in Fig. 34 . Two chains of enterococcus stained by our method are shown; the bacterial bodies are stained blue, and the capsular membrane, pink; the capsular substance is nearly colorless. The bacterial bodies of the right two-thirds of each chain lie within the capsule. The left onethird of each chain (i.e. two individual cocci) has been tipped out of its capsule which in this portion of the chain is empty. This is 26 Weiss, E., J. Infect. Dis., 1928, 42,, 228. convincing proof that emptying of the capsule does occur. It is certainly striking that no sign of injury, at the site of extrusion of the organism, is to be seen in these instances.
The flagella attached to the portion of the capsule nearest the observer's eye may appear to be attached to the bacterial body; but upand-down focussing will show that this is not the case and will reveal them arching from the near or distant surface of the capsule and not coming in contact at all with the bacterial body. In the photograph shown in Fig. 35 , for example, the flagella on the left side of the upper organism appear, at first glance, to be attached to the bacterial body, which lies (in this instance) at the side of the capsule. In the examination of the specimen itself, however, careful focussing showed quite clearly that this was not the case. In no instance in which capsular membrane and capsular substance were clearly demonstrable have we seen flagella piercing the membrane and coming into contact with the bacterial body.
In some instances, however, (e.g. the bacterium represented in the upper left hand comer of Fig. 36 a, which possesses 3 well defined flagella; or the 3 monotrichous organisms pictured in Fig. 36 b) no capsular membrane, capsular substance or soma--as such--is to be made out. The reason for this doubtless is that all parts of the bacteria are deeply stained and the structure is thus obscured. This accounts for the large apparent size of such bacteria; one is really looking not (as is usually assumed) at the soma alone--with its attached flagella--but at soma plus capsule. Attention has been called to this appearance by others who have studied capsular staining but its significance has been overlooked. In these instances, too, despite the apparent somatic attachment of the flagella, it is certain that--at least in many cases--they are actually attached only to the capsule. That this is the case becomes clear from examination of the 3 other organisms depicted in Fig. 36 a. These lay in different fields of the same specimen from the one which contained the organism shown in the upper left hand comer. In one individual, soma and capsule are readily seen, but no flagella have been stained; in another (lower right hand comer), soma and 1 flagellum, attached to the capsule, are stained; while the third shows a soma and a number of flagella attached to the capsule. That what appears to be a large bacterial body in the individual in the upper left hand corner of Fig. 36 a consists actually of soma plus capsule is thus evident and the capsular attachment of the flagella in this organism is thus well established.
While the relation of flagella to capsule just described and as represented in the illustrations is certainly often the relation which actually obtains, it is quite certainly also not the constant one; for we have seen many flagellated cells on which no capsule whatever was present, and in these the flagella naturally arose directly from the bacterial body. Our observations as to the capsular attachment of flagella agree with those of Babes who in 1895 published a paper on the subject which has never received the recognition it meritsY Olitsky informs us (personal communication) that his recent study of Bact. granulosis confirms these ideas, so far as this organism is concerned.
It is interesting to note in this connection the statement of Cooper n that "the organisms which are normally motile were found to be nonmotile during the period when capsules are demonstrated." The implications of this statement are quite at variance with our findings.
Relation of Capsule to Cortex
Observations were reported in 1927 and 192928 which suggested that many Gram-positive organisms possess a Gram-negative medulla and are Gram-positive only at the surface or cortex (Fig. 37) . The evidence presented at that time for a structural arrangement of this kind, if not absolutely conclusive, was highly suggestive. It has since been fortified by further testimony. We have been able--but not with constancy--to produce bizarre swollen forms of B. anthracis in which the medulla and cortex are exaggerated in thickness. In some of these the former, stained pink by Burke's method, can be clearly seen surrounded by the latter, stained bluish black. In segments where the Gram-positive material has been stripped away the medulla is seen passing into the cortex of the next adjacent segment like a piston into a cylinder.
The picture of Gram-negative medullae surrounded (in part or completely) by Gram-positive cortices, which we are able to produce artificially and which was illustrated in the publications just referred 2~ Babes, V., Z. ~lyg. u. Infectiomkrankh., 1895, 20, 412. 28 Churchman, J. W., J. Exp. Med., 1927 Med., , 46, 1007 1929, 18, 413. to, occurs also in some bacteria in their native state. We have observed it particularly in thermophiles one of which--it grew at 52°C. but was not further identified--is shown in Fig. 38 . The film photographed was made from a young culture and was stained by Burke's method. Here and there is a thick organism, entirely Gram-positive. But the majority of vegetative forms are patchily stained as though made up of a Gram-negative rod, surrounded by granules or plaques of Gram-positive material. It would appear that in these individuals either a complete Gram-positive cortex never develops or that the cortex, if fully developed, never attains to homogeneity of chemical composition, that is to say, of behavior toward the stain.
The relation of capsule to cortex was not until recently clear, for in the specimens studied by the method used in the earlier experiments, in which medulla and cortex were first observed (Burke's method), the capsules were not stained. Recently, however, we have, by the following technic, succeeded in staining differentially all three layers: capsule, cortex and medulla.
A film was made from an aqueous suspension of the spleen of a mouse dead of anthrax. This was stained by a modified Burke method (exposure for a few seconds to methyl violet and sodium carbonate; stain washed off; exposure to iodine for a few seconds; acetone-ether decolorization for 5 minutes). Examination at this stage showed beautiful differential staining; thick, bluish, Gram-positive segments and slender pink Gram-negative segments were to be seen. The smear was then exposed to 1 per cent aqueous eosin, which stained the capsular membrane pink. Now all three layers were to be seen. Lying within the capsule, and separated from the membrane by a wide space, were the somata.
Some of the segments were normal in size and bluish black (i.e., Grampositive) . In others, the Gram-positive cortices had been decolorized or destroyed; and these were much slenderer than normal and stained pink (i.e., Gram-negative) . In some parts of the smear, all of the segments were Gram-positive; in others, they were all Gram-negative. Not infrequently, a capsule contained one Gram-positive and one Gram-negative segment (Fig. 39) .
Nature of the Capsule
The capsule as revealed by staining methods thus appears to be a frequent, perhaps a constant--certainly not an occasional--bacterial structure. Though not necessarily dependent on contact with the animal body for "development" its size may be increased by residence in living tissues and probably also by growth on media of proper constitution. When enlarged in these or other ways, capsules not otherwise easily made out may become clearly visible. Structures thus capable of swelling may also shrink; and capsular size is certainly inconstant. In one and the same specimen, large and small capsules are often seen (Fig. 2) just as are large and small somata.
Capsules vary also in their staining reactions. There is a widely held belief that this ought not to be expected to be the case; that all capsules should be supposed beforehand to react alike toward dyes; that if a capsule is not demonstrable on an organism by a technic which makes its demonstration possible on another organism it must necessarily be absent from the former. No such idea obtains concerning bacterial somata. No one is surprised that some of these retain the stain in Gram's technic, while others give it up; nor that some are acid-fast and others not. The expectation of absolutely constant staining behavior on the part of the capsules does not appear to be well founded. One property the majority of capsules have in common; they often--indeed usually--remain unstained by dyes which stain somata readily, unless these dyes are used in conjunction with mordants or after some special method of fixation. Among themselves, however, capsules vary in facility of taking or retaining stains and on the basis of this characteristic they may be graded as follows: Group 1. Those which stain with relative ease, as by the Gram, the Friedl~inder or the Johne methods. Here belong for example some strains of D. pneumoniae III S, of Klebsiella Friedl~inder and of B. anthracis (from the animal body).
Group 2. Those which stain only by the well known capsule methods. Here belong the majority of strains of "capsulated" bacteria.
Group 3. Those "non-capsulated" bacteria on which capsules have not up to this time been regularly demonstrable but on which they have been observed by special technics (like the method of Cooper) and under somewhat special conditions of growth or environment. Here belong certainly some strains of the coli-typhi-enteritidis group and perhaps a number of others.
Group 4. Those which have thus far been stained only or best by the methods described in this communication.
Critique
Are the structures here described as seen about organisms usually regarded as non-capsulated really capsules? That the method used does stain the capsules of "capsulated" organisms is open to no doubt; nor is there any doubt about the fact that the structures often seen with this stain about the "non-capsulated" group are quite similar in site, configuration and relative size to the well recognized capsules. We have studiously avoided speaking of them as "pseudocapsules," because the term appears to us a meaningless evasion. That they are not artifacts appears to us pretty well established by the following considerations :--1. The capsular membrane has a definite configuration and follows the indentations of diplococci, as well as the partitions of organisms in fission.
2. The bacterial bodies often occupy an eccentric position in the apparent capsular cavities and occasionally one segment of a chain lies at one side of the capsular cavity, another segment at the other side. This they would hardly do if the stain were simply deposited about them, as about particulate bodies.
3. The bacteria in a chain may be very irregularly arranged without affecting the regular configuration of the capsular membrane (see Fig.  3 ). This again is hardly the picture of dye simply deposited about a small body.
4. The capsular membrane is often differentially stained. This is not what would be expected if it were caused simply by precipitation of Wright's stain.
5. When the bacterial bodies are dislodged from their apparent capsules (in making the film) no capsular membrane ever appears about these bacterial bodies in their new positions, as would be expected if the appearances described were due simply to agglomeration of stain about microscopic bodies. On the contrary, what appear very definitely to be empty capsules are often seen (occasionally with flagella attached to them); and these are not infrequently obviously at the previous site of the dislodged organisms.
6. It has been impossible to produce with our staining methods structures resembling capsular membranes around collodion particles, red or white blood cells, or Rickettsia bodies. About red blood cells, it is true, the stain occasionally retracts, leaving a space; but this appearance is not usual and even when it occurs the space is never surrounded by a stained line.
7. Capsules have been demonstrated about some organisms (that is B.
subtilis andBact, granulosis) also by Casares Gil stain. One would have, therefore, to imagine identical artifacts produced by two different dyes.
8. There appears to be no relation between the size of the soma and the size of the capsule. This would be expected to be the case if the apparent capsular membrane were simply a deposit of stain.
The evidence concerning the nature of these structures would, of course, be more satisfactory if one could stain the capsular substance as often as one stains the capsular membrane, instead of only occasionally. On the other hand, it is perfectly well known (as a glance at the illustrations in any text-book of bacteriology will show) that the capsules of '~capsulated" organisms frequently stain only at the periphery, leaving the capsular substance quite clear (see Fig. 8 as well as some of the individuals in Fig. 2) . In any event, one must in some way account for these clear spaces; they are not vacua.
Whatever the nature of the structures we have described we do not wish to be understood as suggesting that bacterial capsules necessarily resemble each other in any way. That they differ in chemical and biological properties appears certain. It is also known that they differ in the same organism under varying circumstances (e.g. the change produced in the capsule of D. pneumoniae III S by injection into the peritoneum of the mouse). It is to be expected that they will be found to differ in physical characteristics. The evidence we have presented should, we think, only be interpreted as justifying a reexamination of the whole question in which the problems raised will be attacked by means of methods not subject to some of the limitations of tinctorial technic. Such studies we now have under way.
SUGARY
A new method for staining capsules is described. With this method appearances are produced about the somata of a number of noncapsulated organisms which resemble capsules. and then with aqueous eosin. All three layers of the organism (capsule, cortex and medulla) are clearly seen. At the left is a long individual with several segments, all of which are thick and black, i.e. definitely Gram-positive; its capsular membrane is sharply seen; and between soma and membrane is the nearly clear space of the capsular substance. Immediately to the right of this organism is one whose soma consists entirely of a thin Gram-negative medulla with no Grampositive cortex whatever; its capsule is sharply defined. In the other individuals are to be seen a number of combinations of these two pictures.
